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Summary of Experience

u I began working immediately after high school. I married young and switched to part-time 
work while also earning my bachelor’s degree in Communications and raising kids. As a 
result, I started my career in marketing at the very bottom of the ladder and worked my 
way up into a leadership position.

u As a result, I’ve gained hands-on experience in most aspects of marketing communications;
including writing, graphic design, social media, public relations, digital marketing, research,
events, etc. With this background, I lead my staff as a “player/coach” with a first-hand 
understanding of the challenges my teams face. Consequently, I’m an effective mentor 
and am experienced at scaling teams to accommodate growth. 

u After “sampling” a mini-MBA in Business Communications, I earned an MBA in 2008. 



Portfolio Examples - Writing

The following articles were all written by me:

u Stepping Up to Provide Person-Centric Care for LGBT Seniors
McKnight’s Senior Living, December 2019 

u To Affinity & Beyond (page 20) Senior Living Executive, March 2019

u Learning to Market More ‘Intelligently’ with AI The Pragmatic, 
January 2019

u When Demand Outstrips Supply: Look to technology to increase 
your caregiver leverage (page 22-23) Argentum Quarterly, 
December 2018

https://www.mcknightsseniorliving.com/home/columns/guest-columns/stepping-up-to-provide-person-centered-care-to-lgbt-seniors/
https://content.yudu.com/web/406u7/0A40767/SLEMarch.April2019/html/index.html%3Fpage=20&origin=reader
https://www.pragmaticinstitute.com/resources/articles/Learning-to-Market-More-Intelligently-with-AI
https://www.argentum.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Argentum-Quarterly-Issue-4.pdf


Portfolio Examples - Videos

I directed storyboarding, provided overall art/animation direction/voiceover, selected customer 
quotes, etc. The first video was done with an external agency partner, the second two were done 
by my internal video specialist: 

u Brand Animation Video “Easy to Use” MatrixCare, June 2018

u Social Media Video “Our clinicians walk in your shoes”
MatrixCare, February 2019

u Customer Product Testimonial Video MatrixCare, July 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=klUcjeXzUCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=ljkzc8NxCt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=cZolEV22HXg


Portfolio Examples –
Events & Campaigns

u At right is a photo of the large MatrixCare booth. 
The design allowed us to configure product demo 
stations based on each show’s audience. The 
video wall allowed us to further customize 
messaging for each show. I worked with an 
exhibit company to create all of the 
branding/graphics and booth signage.

u These examples are from a conference that had 
a space theme, so our booth imagery and 
messaging reflected that. For the following 
examples, I wrote the copy and worked with my 
internal designers on the signage layout and 
video animation. 



Events & Campaigns, cont.

At left is signage placed on the elevator doors at the 
convention hotel. In the middle is a photo prop for a party (to 
encourage social media engagement). Above is a page from 
the conference prospectus, which shows our signage in the 
convention center lobby. (The colors are muted in this prospectus.)



Email & Digital Campaigns

I’ve created numerous email campaigns over the years—doing the writing, directing design and 
determining functionality/tracking (e.g. campaign flow/marketing automation, A/B testing and lead-
scoring). These have included the following:  
u B2B lead-gen emails, driving to landing pages, gated content (whitepapers, etc.) 
u Direct B2C e-commerce marketing campaigns (driving individuals to a series of online stores that sold 

test prep materials)
u Invitation emails to webinars, executive meetings, user conferences, etc. 
u Routine company communications, e-newsletters, etc. 

Similarly, I have executed numerous digital ad campaigns, including the following:  
u SEM with word, display and animated gif ads; including keyword targeting, “lookalike” audiences, 

digital ring-fencing, etc.
u Paid Facebook/Instagram Ads



Portfolio Examples: Print Ads

Examples from three ad series (each 
ad series had three different designs 
built from a single concept). 
Concepting and design were done 
with an external agency. I wrote the 
ad copy and directed the layout.



Leveraging Key Data
We did some data-mining of our customer’s data 
against CMS (Medicare) data and found out that 
MatrixCare providers outperformed their peers in quality 
ratings and had fewer readmissions than organizations 
using other EHRs. This was a very big deal, and we 
wanted to get the word out. This event signage is a 
favorite of mine:

u Compelling statistics

u Simple, bold messaging

u Placed in the most eye-catching location possible

This was part of a broader campaign that involved 
emails, landing pages, etc. I came up with the concept 
and wrote the copy. An internal designer did the layout.



Research / Surveys

u “Value of Certification” survey report from my tenure with Pearson VUE. 

We had market development funds to do marketing on behalf of our IT clients but found it 
difficult to gather audience-specific information about their programs. These customers also 
wanted information about their competitors’ programs and would ask us for it, which put us in 
an awkward position. 

We had a lot of potential data at our fingertips, so I proposed a cooperative survey to gather 
info for marketing purposes. To get customer buy-in, we agreed to give them the raw data for 
their respective programs, as well as aggregated data (with all identifying info removed to 
maintain confidentiality) from the whole study. This allowed them to benchmark their 
candidates against competitors and identify industry trends. 

This project was executed by my staff with heavy oversight from me, because it was a very 
visible and high-stakes project. This annual survey was very valuable to our marketing efforts and 
is still being done today.


